Company Outline

Everybody loves bike.

Company Philosophy ~Everybody loves bike.~
The origin of TSR / TECHNICAL SPORTS RACING is a motorcycle. If you go back to the roots, we will ﬁnally reach at Teruyoshi
Fujii, former chairperson of our company "TSR " who was master and teacher relationship who was a founder Honda Soichiro
of Honda Motor Co., Ltd..
From the dawn of the motorcycle in the 1950's in Japan, the spirit of master and teacher who fought on over the world
with the original thinking on the bikes was inherited afterwards, and has been handed down to the current TSR / TECHNICAL
SPORTS RACING.

Feature of Business
Through the motorcycle racing activities, we will make full use of our own brand power and technical capabilities to
reserch, develop and sell our own brand " TSR " products and also to do motorcycle racing related business entrusted by
Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

Company Outline

： Honda World Co., Ltd. - TSR/TECHNICAL SPORTS RACING ： 6786 Sumiyoshi-cho Suzuka, Mie pref. P.O. 513-0825 JAPAN
： Masakazu Fujii President & CEO
： Yoshinori Sako Chief Oparation Ofﬁcer (COO)
Date of Establishmen ： March, 1961
Capital
： 15 million (JPY)
Main Business activities ： Planning, designing, manufacturing and selling of own brand " TSR " products,
consignment of motorcycle racing business from Honda Motor Co., Ltd. Manufacturing various
prototypes of any parts of motorcycle.
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[Real soul, the beetle of the TSR]
The origin of the TSR was the former Technical Sports Club that was born in the early mid-1960s, the dawn of the motorcycle race.
Its symbol was a beetle. The beetle covered with a hard shell was put in some heroic meanings that it was safe and alive even if someone crashed, even if
one's arms and legs torn.
As time goes by, everything such as machine, racing track, safeness and technology has evolved and changed much better.
However, the root of the motorcycle race that people manipulate a motorcycle destined to fall off surely faster and better than anyone does never
change.
The soul that put in the TSR beetle, even now the essence of TSR that does never change is still in there.

